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Iredell Select
Bull & Heifer Sale

Harward Brothers Livestock Market
Turnersburg, NC

Bulls like these will sell March 4th!

35 Bulls (Angus, SimAngus, Simmental)
About 75 Females - Open heifers, bred heifers, and cow/calf pairs

Catalogs will be available at www.macsvideo.com.

March 4, 2017
Complimentary lunch served at 11 a.m. Sale starts at 12 noon!

• Complete AHIR Performance Records!
• DNA tested with 50K tests
• Breeding Soundness Guaranteed
• Ultrasound Data Provided
• BVD-PI tested negative
• Complete Herd health Program

and a promise to 
stand behind our bulls 100%!

For more information contact: Bruce Shankle (704) 694-8686
 Marcus Harward (704) 322-0840
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From Sharon’s Desk…

 Happy New Year everyone. I hope each of you enjoyed a 
wonderful holiday season with your family and friends. We all 
enjoyed many great Angus events in 2016 and the coming year 
looks to be just as busy.
 We are finishing up the fall and winter sale season as I 
write this article. I have enjoyed attending the many sales 
of our members and having the opportunity to see everyone 
and some great cattle. The NC Angus Association hosted its 
annual Down East Sale, and I want to thank the consignors 
and buyers for their participation. A special thank you to Roy 
Outlaw and the sale committee for all their time and commit-
ment. Speaking of sales, we all know spring is just around the 
corner...so you can find consignment information for the 2017 
Spring Fever Sale on our website, www.ncangus.org.
 Our NCAA Annual Meeting is scheduled for Saturday, 
February 11th at the Forsyth County Agriculture Building 

in Winston-Salem, NC. This year’s educational program will 
focus on heifer development and explore the new products and 
services of our tradeshow exhibitors. Our banquet will feature 
remarks from Mr. Kevin Yon, American Angus Association 
Vice-President. Watch your mailbox for a special mailing that 
will include the Annual Meeting registration, 2017 member-
ship renewal and 2017 advertising opportunities. You can also 
find all these details on our website.
 I would like to thank all the advertisers and contributors 
who helped to make the second year of the NC Angus News 
magazine a success. Don’t forget we will be auctioning the 
“preferred” ad page at the Annual Meeting banquet. So come 
ready to secure your ad space for 2017!

Sharon Rogers
NCAA Executive Secretary

North Carolina Angus News Advertising Rates
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President’s Message
John Smith, NCAA President

 The past few months have been busy with cattle sales and fall breeding. The NC 
Angus Down East Sale went well, and I want to thank Roy Outlaw and the sale commit-
tee for a job well done. Many of the other fall sales I have attended have seen steady 
prices, as our commercial producers still recognize the value of our Angus genetics.
 At Panther Creek Farms, we have also been busy with our fall A.I. program. If you 
are like me, the more you study the different genetic company catalogs, the more 
questions you have about your A.I. bull selection. There are so many good bulls avail-
able it is often hard to make that final selection decision reach your goals.
 The NCAA Annual Meeting will be held on February 11, 2017 in Winston-Salem, NC. Make your plans to attend 
now. We will have the annual meeting and other educational programs throughout the day. Our banquet will be in the 
evening and our special guest this year will be Mr. Kevin Yon, American Angus Association Vice President. I am looking 
forward to seeing you there.
 My two-year term as President of the NC Angus Association will end at the annual meeting in February. I have en-
joyed serving as your President and look forward to assisting the new President-Elect.

Happy New Year,
John Smith

2017 Schedule of Events

January 7 ..............................Stanly Select Bull Sale
 Norwood, NC

January 7 ..............................NCBCIP Waynesville Bull Test Sale
 Canton, NC

February 1-3 .........................NCBA Cattle Industry Convention
 Nashville, TN

February 18 ..........................Yon Family Farms Spring Bull & 
   Female Sale
 Ridge Springs, SC

February 24-25 .....................NC Cattlemen’s Assn. Annual Conference
 Hickory, NC

March 4.................................Iredell Select Bull Sale
 Turnersburg, NC
March 11 ...............................Blue Q Ranch Eighth Annual 
   Production Sale
 Troy, NC

April 8 ...................................Ridgefield Farm Annual Production Sale
 Calhoun, GA

April 22 .................................Performance Legends Female Sale
 Union Grove, NC

May 6....................................NC Angus Spring Fever Sale
 Reidsville, NC

May 13 ..................................Springfield Angus Production Sale
 Louisburg, NC

Name

Farm Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Mobile

Email

Website

North Carolina Angus 
Association

Membership Form

North Carolina Angus Association Inc.
$50 Regular Membership (All Paying Members - 

Purebred and/or Commercial)

Return form along with $50 membership dues to:
NC Angus Association

Sharon Rogers, 945 Woodsdale Rd, Roxboro, NC 27574
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NC Angus Association to Hold Annual Meeting

Return registration form by Feb. 1st to: NCAA • 945 Woodsdale Road • Roxboro, NC 27574

The 2017 Annual Meeting of the North Carolina Angus Association will be held on Saturday, 
February 11, 2017 at the Forsyth County Agriculture Building located in Winston-Salem, NC.

The afternoon educational program will feature Dr. Brent Scarlett providing insight into 
“Choosing Your Next Girl” heifer selection and development for a profitable beef herd. Dr. 
Scarlett will then moderate a producer panel discussion focusing on their individual pro-
duction practices for developing females to fit their operations. We will also meet our trade 
show sponsors in a “Meet and Greet” session to learn more about the new products and 
services they have to offer.

The North Carolina Angus Auxiliary will hold their annual meeting and silent auction, contact 
Jamie Watson 980-216-9459 for more information. The North Carolina Junior Angus Associ-
ation will also meet, contact Cara Smith 336-601-2681 for junior meeting details.

The Annual Business Meeting will begin at 3:45 p.m. Discussion will include the current sta-
tus and future plans of the Association. The Auxiliary and Juniors will also give their annual 
report of activities. The banquet will begin at 5:30 p.m. with a Certified Angus Beef dinner. 
Before dinner, we plan to have the 2016 Hall of Fame induction. Following dinner Mr. Kevin 
Yon, American Angus Association Vice President will share his thoughts on the cattle industry 
and the future of the AAA. There will be additional award presentations, recognition of the 
2016 NCJAA Boosters, and the auction of the 2017 preferred advertising pages.

The pre-registration fee for the meeting will be $12/person for members and guests with a 
deadline of February 1, 2017. After February 1 and on-site registration will be $20 per per-
son.  We will offer a “10 & under” for $5 pre-registration and $10 after February 1. There 
will be a $5 charge for attending the afternoon seminar only (see registration form below). 
For those needing lodging, we suggest the Hampton Inn & Suites (309 Summit Square Ct., 
Winston-Salem, 336-377-3000), The Double Tree (5790 University Pkwy, Winston-Salem, 
336-767-9595) or the Holiday Inn at the Childress Winery (intersection of Hwy 52 & Hwy 64, 
336-224-6730).

Email your digital photos for our photo contest to ncaa.sec@gmail.com by FEBRUARY 1. 
Winners will be selected at the Annual Meeting for our NC Angus News cover photos.

Annual Meeting Registration Form
Name of Attendee Name of Attendee

Pre-registration • before February 1 $12 
Pre-registration (10 & under) • before February 1 $5 
Late & on-site registration $20 
Late & on-site registration (10 & under) $10
Seminar only (no meal) $5 
NC Angus Auxiliary Meeting attendees  

Total $
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What is the Veterinary Feed Directive Final Rule?
The Veterinary Feed Directive final rule outlines the process of obtaining a Veterinary Feed Directive (VFD).
Initially, only affects drugs that are currently approved as VFD drugs: avilamycin, florfenicol, tilmicosin. Eventually, more will be af-
fected as they change from over-the-counter to VFD drugs. Over-the-counter medications administered in the drinking water will be 
changed to prescription drugs. These changes will be taking place between now and January of 2017.
Medicated feeds with label claims for production will be removed. For example, feeds that have a label such as “increased rate of 
weight gain” or “improved feed efficiency.” These production uses will no longer be legal. All medically important antibiotics will have 
their production labels removed between now and December of 2016.
Feeding a medicated feed without a production label for a production purpose is considered off-label use and is illegal. Any extra-la-
bel use of a medicated feed is not permitted.

Current list of antimicrobials affected: Aminoclycosides, lincosamides, macrolides, penicillins, steptogramins, sulfonamides, and tet-
racyclines. Remember, this list may be subject to change as the FDA constantly evaluates what are considered medically important 
antimicrobials and periodically updates the list.
What is a VFD (Veterinary Feed Directive)?
A written statement directing the use of a VFD drug in an animal feed. A VFD must be issued by a licensed veterinarian and there 
must be a valid veterinary client-patient relationship in place.
What is a veterinary-client-patient relationship?
A relationship between the veterinarian and the client, and animals owned and managed by the client. The veterinarian must have 
enough knowledge of the animals and facilities (usually from herd health visits) to assist with clinical decision making regarding the 
health of the animals.
What do I need to do to obtain a VFD?
Contact our office and we will help you. Remember, you can only obtain VFDs from licensed veterinarians that have a valid veteri-
nary-client-patient relationship with you and your livestock.
What is the goal of the Veterinary Feed Directive?
The FDA has been working towards changing how medically important antibiotics can be used in feed and water for food produc-
ing animals. Currently, the FDA is removing the use of these drugs for feed efficiency or growth promotion. These drugs will still be 
available for therapeutic uses; however, these uses will now be under the supervision of a veterinarian. The goal is to ensure that 
antibiotics that are medically important for human medicine will be used judiciously and only for specific animal health purposes.
What does this mean for you and your cattle?
Rumensin, Bovatec, and ionophores are not affected by this ruling. So they may continue to be used without a VFD. (Unless used in 
the same feed as a VFD drug).
CTC (Chlortetracycline) is an antibiotic commonly used for treatment and control of anaplasmosis in beef cattle by adding to the 
feed. This will now come to fall under the VFD ruling and require a VFD to be fed to cattle.
Terramycin (Oxtytetracycline); Aureomcyin (Chlortetracycline); Tylan (Tylosin) are also antibiotics that have been classified as medi-
cally important and will now require a VFD to be fed to cattle.
The VFD final ruling does not affect injectable antibiotics. Over-the-counter status of currently available injectable antibiotics will not 
change due to this ruling.
To feed a VFD drug you will need to contact your veterinarian to obtain a VFD for that specific medication. Your veterinarian can 
write you a VFD for the specific medication, group of cattle, location, and duration of time.
Things to remember:

• You cannot feed a VFD feed without a valid VFD.
• You cannot feed a VFD feed past the expiration date on the VFD. (If the expiration date will fall in the middle of your planned 

treatment time, contact your veterinarian to obtain a new VFD with an accurate expiration date). Do not feed a VFD feed past 
the expiration date on the VFD.

• You cannot feed a VFD feed to a group of cattle not included on the VFD.
• You must retain a copy of each VFD for your records and keep them for 2 years. You will need to be able to provide these in 

case of an inspection by the FDA.
Jesi Leonard, DVM
Scarlett Mobile Large Animal Services

The Veterinary Feed Directive
Cattle and the Veterinary Feed Directive

On October 1st the Veterinary Feed Directive Final Rule became effective.
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Member Spotlight
Robert & Rob Simpson

Name: Robert Simpson & Rob Simpson

Why did you select the Angus breed for your cattle operation?
We feel Angus Cattle is the most profitable breed for Commercial and Purebred breeders.

How long have you utilized Angus Genetics?
Purchased first Registered Angus in 1987

What is your breeding program?
We use Select Sires and ABS bulls for our Breeding Program. We synchronize our females and A.I. them on a 
timed breeding program around December 15th then use our herd bulls to breed cattle not settled A.I. Calving 
season begins in late September through mid-October.

What Angus Bull has made the greatest impact on your herd?
I can’t say there is any one bull with the greatest impact on our herd, but I would contribute our productive cow 
herd to A.I. breeding to moderate framed bulls with EPDs to increase profitability for the commercial and pure-
bred cattle producers.

How do you market the calves from your herd?
Repeat customers mostly and advertisement through NCAA and the NCDA Agricultural Review.

What type of forage base do you have on your farm?
Coastal Bermuda and Max Q Fescue.

List 3 items on your farm that help to make your operation successful (equipment, people, resources, etc.) 
and explain WHY?
(1) First and most importantly, is the help I get from my son Rob and the continued support from our family.
(2) Valuable resources from NCSU, Wilson County Cooperative Extension Service, AI Representatives, Veterinary 
Services and valuable information shared by other Purebred Producers.
(3) Last of all, one of the best investments I ever made was purchasing a Border Collie cattle dog (Leigh) to help 
gather cattle up when needed. I don’t know how I got by without a working cattle dog for so many years because 
it sure has made moving cattle easier and more efficient.

Farm Name / Location
 Simpsons Angus Farm
 Lucama, NC (Wilson County)
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Cattle Handling Equipment  
for every application! 

All New 1500 Series Squeeze Chutes  
 

Economical alternative to the 2000 series. 
All-steel construction. 
Right-hand side exit. 

Dual-sided “V” squeeze. 
Perfect for smaller to mid-sized animals. 

Removable Kick Panels and Drop Side Pipes. 

 S1500 Self-Catch 
Chute 

Length:  95-1/2" 
Weight:  1,020 lbs. 

 

 M1500 Manual Chute 
 

(Neck Extenders optional) 
Length:  88" 

Weight:  1,000 lbs. 
 

Tailgate is now a 
sheeted Roll Gate 

Contact us for more information  
or the dealer nearest you. 

1-800-230-0024 
www.pasturemgmt.com 

Mt Pleasant, NC 

Superior products... 
Exceptional service... 

Since 1991! 

Angus  w i th  Ba lanced  Per fo r mance

Joe and Robin Hampton
704.278.9347

345 Withrows Creek Lane • Mt. Ulla, NC 28125
Farm: 2600 Back Creek Church Road • Mt. Ulla, NC 28125

Joe’s Cell 704.880.2488

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 325° F.
2. Season roast heavily with salt and pepper. Heat oil in a dutch oven. Sear roast for a couple minutes on each side over medium-high heat. The 

roast should be nicely browned on all sides. Transfer roast to large plate.
3. Add onion and garlic to the pot, stirring over medium heat until onions are soft. Stir in flour and tomato paste followed by broth, water and 

Worcestershire sauce. Stir and scrape seared bits from bottom of pot. Add roast back to pot, cover tightly and place in oven. (Optional: use a 
slow cooker instead of the oven. Sear beef in heavy bottom sauté pan, follow instructions above then transfer to slow cooker, low for 6 to 7 
hours until tender.)

4. Cook for 2 hours, turn roast, add rosemary and cook approximately 
one more hour, until completely tender.

5. Transfer roast to cutting board and tent with foil. Remove rosemary 
and, using a ladle, skim fat from liquid. Place dutch oven on stovetop 
and bring to a boil.

6. Slice roast against the grain or pull in bite-size pieces. Serve with 
sauce.

Serves 8
Recipe provided by the Certified Angus Beef® brand
Alternative cuts: Chuck eye roast
Cooking method: braising

Easy Pot Roast
Ingredients
• 3 1/2 pounds Certified Angus Beef® English 

roast
• 1 tablespoon coarse kosher salt
• 2 teaspoons freshly ground pepper
• 2 tablespoons vegetable oil
• 1 onion, chopped

• 2 cloves garlic, chopped
• 1 tablespoon flour
• 1/4 cup tomato paste
• 1 cup beef broth
• 1 cup water
• 1/4 cup Lea & Perrins Worcestershire sauce
• 1 sprig rosemary
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2016 Angus Convention - 
North Carolina Delegates

Thank you to these dedicated NCAA members 
for representing our association at the American 

Angus Association Annual Convention and 
Business Meeting in Indianapolis, Indiana.

(L to R): Dr. Richard Kirkman, Bill Ebert, Jeff Wood, 
Russell Wood and John Smith.

North Carolina
Angus Association

North Carolina Angus Association
34th Spring Fever Sale

Saturday, May 6, 2017
Upper Piedmont Research Station

Reidsville, NC

Consignment Forms available online at 
www.ncangus.org or contact the NCAA 

office  336/599-8750 for copies.

CONSIGNMENT 
DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 1, 2017

Economically priced and more feed value for your money.

Call toll free at 888-777-5912
Family owned and operated with 50 years of profitable stocker cattle operations.

Mark Pendleton Jason Pendleton

Performance Bulk Commodities and Ingredients Available:

Please call for pricing and contracting.

Total Mix Rations Available for Beef and Dairy
*** Custom Ingredient Blends ***

Soybean Meal
Cottonseed Meal
Cottonseed Hulls

Cracked Corn
Corn Gluten Pellets

Soy Hull Pellets
Whole Cottonseed

Ground Corn
Dry Corn Gluten

Wheat Midds

Citrus Pulp
Dried Distillers Grain

Hominy
P-Nut Hulls

Soy Hulls

Performance Feeds
Your profitable feed solution

• 16% Performance Extra
• 15% Performance Extra Calf
• Horse Feeds – Complete line
• Sheep and Goat Feeds – Complete line

• 14% Performance Plus
• 13% Feeder Blend
• Poultry Feeds
• Bull Development Feeds Series

*** Custom Upgrades Available ***
Cracked Corn, Hominy, Cottonseed Hulls, and Roughage

JOHN H. CASSAVAUGH
STEPHEN M. WATSON

2440 ANGUS LANE
LENOIR, NC 28645

TEL: 828-728-9007
828-292-2391

PUREBRED ANGUS
Visitors Always Welcome
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NOW    THEN:and Memories and Thoughts on the NCAA and the Angus Business...
By Bette Laursen, N.C. Angus Association Executive Director, 1988 - 1996

Co-Owner and Manager of Goose River Farm, Oxford, North Carolina

Memories…what a good time I have had in the cattle business.

 When I attended my first local cattlemen’s association 
meeting, I had not started my beef herd; I was still rais-
ing Holstein steer calves. Five A.M. found me feeding the 
12 newest calves a half gallon of milk before I prepared 
breakfast for my family. About 36 calves in various stages 
of maturity bawled from their feed lots for their feed, too.
 Occasionally in those early mornings, I saw a truck eas-
ing up the long driveway; it was local cattleman Rufus Huff 
(now deceased) coming to visit a while. His consistent 
topic of conversation was “Bette, sell these dairy calves 
and buy you some Polled Herefords!”
 In 1981 I started my beef herd, only I chose Angus cows 
and I have never been sorry. Rufus was disappointed in 
me.
 About that time, EPDs 
became available for An-
gus breeders to use in 
genetic selection. One 
of the major reasons that 
the Angus breed is the 
dominant breed in the 
United States is that the 
American Angus Asso-
ciation had the foresight 
to collect data for many 
years and then to devel-
op EPDs from that data, 
way before other breeds 
did. Having this data has 
allowed serious breed-
ers to develop Angus su-
perior genetics.
 The Sire Directory became available in the early 1980’s 
as a result of the development of EPDs. The directory 
lists all the sires who had a certain number of registered 
progeny with their data. Having no computers at that time, 
breeders studied the large paperback book...no, not by 
candlelight...but diligently. I remember many nights sitting 
at our dining room table, looking at each and every bull in 
the summary and his data, circling some, marking through 
some, looking up complete pedigrees on some. Then go-
ing over the data again, further eliminating, until I decided 
on the 2 or 3 bulls I would use for artificial insemination of 
my herd. Those days and nights were sometimes tedious.
 However, I learned much more than just which bulls 
would help my herd. I became familiar with names of ma-
jor ranches, who was developing the best bulls, who was 
doing linebreeding, who to listen to, what major bloodlines 
appeared again and again in pedigrees, and much more.

 Today, we go to https://www.angusonline.org/Nce/Sire-
SummarySearchCriteria.aspx and enter up to 25 or so 
EPD values that we want in our AI bulls and in seconds 
we have the names of those bulls. Technology is a major 
help in efficiency and saving time, but in using it we some-
times lose some of the finer, more human, and memorable 
things we might learn otherwise.
 The AAA tells us that the 2,500 or so bulls in the 2016 
Sire Summary are selected from almost 250,000 bulls. 
Each bull has data on 35 yearling progeny and has at 
least 5 calves registered with the AAA since 2014...VERY 
select individuals.
 EVEN if...especially if...you are a new producer and 
have a small number of registered Angus cows, learn about 

EPDs, look at your calves...
if you could, what would 
you change about those 
calves? Too tall, too short? 
Thin muscled or ok, muscu-
lar-wise? Feet sound? Are 
the calves heavy enough? 
Scrotal circumference ade-
quate? Enough marbling? 
Do the cows have enough 
milk? Too much milk?
 All of these things can 
be changed and improved. 
Some traits are more highly 
heritable than others. Traits 
like hip height and carcass 
traits, both highly heritable, 
can be changed in one or 

two generations. Others take more time, but if a breed-
er perseveres in choosing genetics to improve his or her 
herd, it can be done.
 By using EPDs and careful selection, breeders have de-
veloped cattle that were thought impossible in the 1980’s. 
Who would ever believe cattle could have a Birthweight 
EPD below 2 pounds and a Yearling Weight EPD of 100 
pounds or more?
 For many years, Connie Deal, a longtime Angus breed-
er who lives near Taylorsville, has had some of the best 
cattle in this state, even though his herd numbers through 
the years have been small. Connie studies, even keeps 
notebooks. All cows are bred artificially to bulls he has 
carefully selected and when those calves hit the ground, 
they have the genetics they need to excel.
 You can do that, too.
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AMERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES THE TEN NORTH CAROLINA BREEDERS

WHO REGISTERED THE MOST ANGUS
The 10 producers who registered the most Angus beef cattle in the state of North Carolina recorded 
a total of 1,001 Angus with the American Angus Association® during fiscal year 2016, which end-

ed September 30, according to Allen Moczygemba, Association Chief Executive Officer.

The 10 top recorders in North Carolina are: Springfield Angus Farm, Louisburg; 
Upper Piedmont Research Station, Reidsville; Wood Angus Farm LLC, Willow Spring; 
E Bruce Shankle II, Polkton; J Roger Lane, Gates; Smith Creek Angus Farm, Norlina; 

Blue Q Ranch, Troy; Panther Creek Farms, Pink Hill; Leonard W. Fussell, Millers Creek; 
and The Biltmore Company, Asheville.

Angus breeders across the nation in 2016 registered 334,607 head of Angus cattle. “Our growth 
this fiscal year continues to demonstrate strong demand for Angus genetics and solidifies our 
long-held position as a leader in the beef cattle industry,” Moczygemba says. “These results 

underscore our members’ commitment to providing genetic solutions to the beef cattle industry.”
 

ANGUS MEANS BUSINESS. The American Angus Association is the nation’s largest beef breed 
organization, serving nearly 25,000 members across the United States, Canada and several other 
countries. The Association provides programs and services to farmers, ranchers and others who rely 

on Angus to produce quality genetics for the beef industry and quality beef for consumers. 
For more information about Angus cattle and the Association, visit www.ANGUS.org.

Visitors Always Welcome
Please call or email for an appointment

Contact: Ted Katsigianis
Vice President of Agriculture

32 continuous years on AHIR

Biltmore Estate
1 North Pack Square
Asheville, NC 28801

Telephone: 828-225-6156
Email: tkatsigianis@biltmore.com

BITTERSWEET FARMS
Breeding, Raising, and Selling

Registered Black Angus and Belted Galloway Cattle

Jim and Betty Becher, Owners
214 Bittersweet Lane, Ennice, NC 28623

Offering fine bulls and heifers, bred or open

Jim Becher - cell (336) 407-7218
Email: info@bittersweetfarms.com

Daniel Hernandez, Mgr. - cell (336) 572-2364
Web: www.bittersweetfarms.com



 The 2016 North Carolina Angus Association’s Down East Sale was held on Saturday, November 5th at 
the Sampson County Livestock Arena in Clinton, NC. A special thank you goes to Roy Outlaw and the sale 
committee for bringing together a fine group of consignors and cattle. Cattle producers from all across North 
Carolina and surrounding states gathered for the event. Auctioneer EB Harris opened the sale with a heartfelt 
tribute to all the men and women in the audience who have served our country and battled for our freedoms. 
Then it was time to begin the sale.
 The top-selling female was a bred cow offered by Craven Angus Farm of Seagrove, NC. Lot 3, Scarletts 
Upward Pride 2U13, a daughter of the popular Sitz Upward 307R sold to Avery Brighton Owens of Owens 
Family Farm in Roanoke Rapids, NC for $2,000. She was bred to calve in early December to 1714 Oakview 
Impression. Travis Farm from West End, NC consigned the next two high-selling bred cows with Lots 9 and 
13. Both were high performing SynGen Trust 6228 daughters bred to 4K Prophet C502 for spring calves. They 
sold to Jimmy Lynch of Kinston, NC for $1,400. Highlands Farm of Morganton, NC consigned the high-sell-
ing cow/calf pair. A BCC Bushwacker 41-93 daughter, Lot 2, STF Bushwacker Girl 210 sold with her early fall 
born bull calf sired by Gambles SG 1524 to James Barefoot of Apex, NC for $1,700.
 Angus bred heifers were in demand at the sale. Lots 19 and 20 consigned by Panther Creek Farms of 
Pink Hill top this category. Lot 20, a powerful female from the Panther Creek Forever Lady family, sold to 
Zack Hayes for $1,500 while Lot 19, PCF Blackcap 402, out of Chimney Top Upward Z28 sold to Jimmy 
Lynch for $1,350. Both females were bred to EBS 6025-407 for early spring calves.
 TF Dr. Right, consigned by Travis Farms, was the high-selling bull. A Lombardi son with influence from 
Leachman Right Time on the dam’s side, sold for $2,300 to Michael Sholar of Beulaville, NC.
 H&D Angus of Snow Camp, NC consigned a special set of females to the sale. Due to the loss of a pas-
ture lease, they needed to sell all the cows from the farm. Many of the females had A.I. calves at side sired by 
prominent bulls in the Angus breed including: SAV Final Answer 0035, Sitz Upward 307R, Connealy In Sure 
8524 and SAV Angus Valley 1867. Lot 76, H&D 3705 of Boyd New Day, was the top-selling pair. She sold, 
along with her SAV Final Answer heifer calf born in September, to T & T Farms of Wadesboro for $1,900. 
Other high-selling pairs included Lot 75, Stuart Witch 509, with her September born SAV Angus Valley bull 
calf. This pair was purchased by Evening Star Ranch for $1,800. Madison Taylor Owens of Owens Family 
Farm bought Lot 63, a GAR New Design 5050 female along with her Connealy In Sure 8524 heifer calf for 
$1,750.
 The Angus influenced bred heifers consigned by Vandemark Angus were a sale highlight each selling for 
$1,600. All four of the SimAngus females were bred to calve early winter to Vandes Magnitude 0546. They 
were such a uniform group of heifers that Taylor Best of Deep Run, NC decided to purchase all four females 
to add to his herd. A new consignor to the Down East Sale, Mills Farms of Trenton, NC brought out a nice set 
of open, ready to breed Angus influenced heifers. James Sutton of LaGrange obtained five of these black and 
black white face females for $1,175 each.
 Volume buyers for the sale included Thomas Matthis of Clinton, Gary Boggs of Burlington, Jimmy 
Lynch of Kinston and James Sutton of LaGrange. Total sale gross was $85,325. Thank you to the consignors 
and all the buyers for making this another successful sale.
 A special thank you to Mark Wilburn for the sale color comments, Neil Bowman and Darryl Howard 
for serving as ring men and Donna Outlaw, Bambi Craven and Abby Lamb for their assistance in clerking the 
sale. Also thanks to the North Carolina Junior Angus Association for providing a great lunch.
 Mark your calendars now for the 2017 “Down East Sale” to be held on Saturday, November 4th at the 
Sampson County Livestock Arena, Clinton, NC.

Down East Angus Sale Summary

2016 North Carolina Angus Association
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NC State Fair Raleigh, NC

N.A.I.L.E.

Grand Champion Bull – Wood Gambino 5100 won supreme 
champion and grand champion bull. Justin Wood, Willow 

Spring, NC, owns the February 2015 son of Bushs Unbeliev-
able423. He first claimed junior champion. 

Grand Champion Female
PVF Blackbird 4182

Heifer exhibited by Marcy Price of Selma, NC.

Reserve Grand Champion Bull – KBCX Musketeer won reserve 
supreme champion and reserve grand champion bull. Wyatt 
Kendall, Magnolia, NC, owns the December 2014 son of B C 

Lookout 7024. He first won senior champion.

There were three North Carolina 
Junior Angus members that 

participated in the North American 
International Livestock Exposition junior show. 

Mattie Harward placed fourth with HS Lady 
Barbara C52, Marcie Harward was ninth with 

HS Hazel C10 and Justin Wood 
placed fifth with Dameron 

C5 Cheyenne 5199.

Grand Champion Female – HCS Lauren C28 won grand cham-
pion female. Austin Teeter, Mount Ulla, NC, owns the April 2015 
daughter of CCC Paycheck Z15. She first won junior champion. 

Reserve Grand Champion Female
MC Gales Charlotte exhibited by 
Alex Cassavaugh of Lenior, NC 

(not pictured)

Open Show

Junior Show

Reserve Grand Champion Female – SCC Royal Blackbird GAF 
550 won reserve grand champion female. Austin Teeter, Mount 
Ulla, NC, owns the May 2015 daughter of Dameron First Class. 

She first claimed intermediate champion.

October 18, 2016 - Judge: Nick Fitzsimmons, Perry, OK

2017  WILLIAM M. SANDERS 
SCHOLARSHIP

The William Sanders Scholarship and the North Carolina 
Junior Angus Association are pleased to support youth 

and education. We will once again be offering  this 
annual scholarship to a qualified NC Junior Angus Asso-
ciation member. You may find the 2017 application on 
our website at www.ncangus.org or contact the NCAA 

office for more details at 336-599-8750. The application 
deadline is  April 15, 2017.

North Carolina Junior Angus Association





721 Honeycutt Road
Willow Spring, NC 27592
(919) 275-4397 (O)

Russell & Elaine Wood
Owners
rwood146@centurylink.net
Jeff Wood (919) 801-2737
(919) 801-1892 (M)

John Barnes, Farm Manager
jbarnes@woodangus.com
 (252) 230-0650

SATURDAY, March 6, 2017 · Noon · AT THE FARM
BULL AND ELITE FEMALE SALE

Wood Gambino 5100, the 2016 Grand 
Champion Angus and Supreme Champion 
Bull at the 2016 North Carolina State Fair.

Wood Bow Tie 500, the Grand Champion 
Bull of the 2016 Angus Futurity Junior 

Show.

Our March 6th Production Sale has been postponed to October 7, 2017

POSTPONED

2017 is shaping up to be an exciting year for 
Wood Angus with new leadership, fresh ideas, and 
progressive Angus genetics. We will continue to strive to 
produce quality breeding stock that will exemplify the 
fundamentals of the cattle industry. We will still have 
top quality bulls for sale private treaty starting immediately (first come, first served). 
Bull information will be updated on our website (www.woodangus.com) and 
Facebook (Wood Angus) page regularly.


